
 

 

  

  

 

  •   Spacious End Stone Cottage with Good 
Gardens 

•   Lounge/Dining Room/Kitchen 
•   Basement-Sitting Room Or Games Room 
•   3 Bedrooms/Spacious 4 Piece Bathroom 
•   Good Sized Gardens To The Front 
•   Close To All Local Amenities/Transport Links 

& Schools 
•   Modernised Yet Retains Features 
•   Viewing highly recommended 
 

208 Darwen Road, Bromley Cross, Bolton, BL7 9JQ 

It is a rare opportunity in our opinion for a generous sized stone cottage of this nature to come to the 
market, which offers a good sized garden to the front.  
 
A spacious three bedroom end cottage that has been updated yet still retains many original features in the 
property such as exposed stone walls, multi fuel log burners and beamed ceilings. The property is 
conveniently set in the heart of Bromley Cross close to all local amenities including the Rail Station, highly 
regarded schools, shops and supermarkets. Briefly comprising: Ground Floor: entrance porch, entrance 
hall, lounge, dining room, kitchen, basement which is currently being used as a games room, 1st floor: 
landing, 3 good sized bedrooms and an impressive spacious 4 piece bathroom.  
 
The property must be viewed to be fully appreciated. 
 
Directions: Proceed down Darwen Rd and the property is situated on your left hand side. 
  

Offers Over  £199,995 

  

www.williamthomasestates.co.uk 
454 Darwen Road Bromley Cross Bolton Lancashire  

  



208 Darwen Road, Bromley Cross, Bolton, BL7 9JQ 

ENTRANCE PORCH 

ENTRANCE HALLWAY 

 

 

LOUNGE    15'1' (4m 59cm) x 14'1' (4m 29cm)    Wood burner on flagged hearth with exposed stone fireplace and 

elevation, double glazed double doors lead to front garden, beamed ceilings, radiator, wall lights 

  

 

 



208 Darwen Road, Bromley Cross, Bolton, BL7 9JQ 

DINING ROOM    13'2' (4m 1cm) x 13'4' (4m 6cm)    x2 hardwood double glazed windows, stained wood floor, exposed 

stone elevation, feature stone fireplace on slate hearth with wood burner, stone shelve, beamed ceiling, matching built in cupboards 
with lighting, access to cellar 

  

 

 

KITCHEN    7'8' (2m 33cm) x 7'10' (2m 38cm)    Fitted modern white wall and floor units including 1½ bowl sink unit, 

space for appliances, tiled splashbacks and floor, leaded double glazed window in sealed unit, stable style door leads to the rear 
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BASEMENT    15'5' (4m 69cm) x 10'7' (3m 22cm)    Radiator, spotlights (currently used as a games room) 

 

 

FIRST FLOOR    Spindled balustrade, loft access 

BEDROOM 1    15'1' (4m 59cm) x 10'2' (3m 9cm)    Pvc double glazed window, radiator, fitted wardrobes to both 

chimney breasts and adjacent elevations, vanity wash basin 

  

BEDROOM 2    12'8' (3m 86cm) x 12'8' (3m 86cm)    Fitted wardrobes, pvc double glazed window, radiator 
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BEDROOM 3    11'6' (3m 50cm) x 6'5' (1m 95cm)    Pvc double glazed window, radiator 

 

 

IMPRESSIVE SPACIOUS 4 PIECE BATHROOM    Contemporary white suite comprising of panelled bath with shower 

head set and mixer tap, wash basin, low level wc, shower in cubicle with glazed door, travetine tiled elevations and floor, pvc double 
glazed window, heated towel rail 

  

OUTSIDE    Larger than average sized gardens to front including lawn, ornamental pond, raised timber decked patio with paths 

leading to the side area with retractable sun canopy, the rear courtyard was flagged. The current owners use the driveway to the 
side for parking but we understand this may not be included in the deeds 
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UTILITY ROOM    7'6' (2m 28cm) x 6'1' (1m 85cm)    Plumbed for washing machine, sink unit, gas fired central heating 

boiler unit(access for rear courtyard) 

 

 

FRONT ELEVATION 

 

 

AGENTS NOTES    1    William Thomas Estates for themselves and for vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they 

are given notice that: (i) the particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intended purchasers or lessees and 
do not constitute nor constitute part of an offer or a contract. (ii) all descriptions, dimensions, reference to condition and necessary 
permissions for use and occupation and other details are given without responsibility and any intending purchasers or tenants 
should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the 
correctness of each of them (iii) no person in the employment of William Thomas Estates has authority to make or give any 
representations or warranty whatever in relation to this property 
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